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Abstract 
  
In order to support Web-based collaborative design in terms of transferring or 
updating models dynamically and efficiently, new incremental modelling and local 
updating strategies have been developed for simulation modelling application since 
simulation is more focused on visualisation effects than on geometry details. Based on 
an assembly connection concept, a drag-and-drop assembly method has also been 
proposed in simulation assembly.  An assembly connection is defined as a group of 
assembly constraints and it makes assembly easier. A case study example is given to 
show the content of the proposed research.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Collaborative design requires the cooperation of different design teams (or 
individuals) at geographically different sites using commercial and non-commercial 
engineering tools such as CAD and modelling tools. They may work in parallel and 
separately with various engineering tools. They may also work together with a shared 
tool in a synchronous or a mixed synchronous and asynchronous way. At any moment, 
individual designers may be working on different versions of a design or viewing the 
design from various perspectives, at different levels of detail [1].  
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In order to support various collaborative design, it is necessary to develop 
collaborative design environments and supporting tools. Internet/Web-enabled 
technologies have rapidly evolved and been adopted into collaborative design, because 
a Web-based system has a universal interface, uses open standards and is globally 
supported. However, development of a Web-based CAD modelling tool is challenging, 
because current CAD systems are designed for standalone applications. A 3D CAD 
file is usually tens or hundreds of megabytes in size posing much difficulty in 
communicating a CAD model in a Web-based environment dynamically and 
efficiently so as to keep the information consistent in the server and client’s real time.  
 
This paper reports a new distributed simulation modelling tool for supporting 
Internet collaborative design. A new representation scheme has been developed to 
support the dynamical and efficient updating of models in a network environment by 
means of incremental local updating. In the remaining part of this paper, related 
research is reviewed in Section 2. The incremental simulation modelling and its local 
updating strategy are described in Section 3. Section 4 presents a drag-and-drop 
assembly method for collaborative assembly. The system implementation and a case 
study example are introduced in Section 5 and finally conclusions are drawn in Section 
6. 
 
 
2. Related research 
 
For collaborative design, some groupware based geometric design systems have 
been developed [2,3]. However, Rezayat [4] pointed out that  distributed design and 
manufacturing environment must be Web-based because of its universal interface, 
open standards, ease of use, and ubiquity.  
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A number of frameworks have been proposed for Web-based collaborative design 
systems. The Distributed Object Modelling Environment (DOME) system at the MIT 
CAD laboratory provides a flexible environment for modelling and evaluating design 
problems using modules and distributed modules [5]. In this environment, Java remote 
method invocation (RMI) and java native interface (JNI) are used to interact with 
various engineering tools such as CAD modellers. The DOME system focused on 
sharing product development information and data exchanges, not on geometric 
modelling. The cPAD system [6] supports Internet-based collaborative product design 
with assembly features. Polygonised representations of assembly models have been 
utilized with the Parasolid Kernel for rapid updating visualization in Java3D at client 
sides. The system provides designers with the ability to perform real-time geometric 
modification, assembly constraints specification and concurrent design of different 
components. However, designers cannot design a component synchronously. An 
Internet-enabled interactive fixture design system [7] has been developed using Java 
and XML. Designers can create solid models on the server through a RMI interface 
and JNI calls to Parasolid Kernel and view design models as  facets in XML format 
files. These two systems used a thin-client-and-fat-server architecture. Updating 
geometric model process might be slow because the geometric form and CSG 
constructive constraint descriptions need to travel from the client side to the server side 
through the RMI mechanism and get the corresponding solid models and facet 
representations by JNI calls to the Parasolid kernel. The resulting facet data has to be 
sent back to a Java3D canvas at the client side for display. Therefore, after any 
modifications, display updating needs to go through the round transfer. A multi-user 
CAD prototype system Co-CAD [8] has been developed. The Co-CAD was largely 
from a mechanical engineer’s perspective and limited to collaboration between two 
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people. Coordination strategies to avoid conflicts between design participants have 
been proposed by Klein [9]. 
 
In order to support Web-based solid modelling, a Java-based solid modelling 
library [10] has been developed for easily creating, manipulating and viewing solid 
models on the World Wide Web. This library makes it possible that the modelling 
engine can work on the client or the server side. Some Web-based CAD tools such as 
“CyberCut” [11] used a solid interchangeable format for the transmission of feature-
based descriptions of mechanical parts so as to make design tools shareable and 
interoperable. 
 
For 3D simulation modelling, a model is represented as a CAD assembly with 
some motion definitions. Creation and manipulation of a simulation model on the Web 
might be very slow if a ‘fat’ server is adopted in the system design. In order to support 
collaborative design (modelling) of a simulation model, incremental modelling and 
local updating strategies are taken as they were used in [12]. 
 
3 Incremental component modelling 
 
In a collaborative design environment, geometric models are shared and 
viewed. Any model changes need to be updated at the server and broadcast to the 
client for updating display. Local updating is a strategy for making incremental 
changes to a geometric model. Only those parts of a model that are affected by 
creations and modifications are recomputed and re-exchanged between the server and 
the client, which considerably increase efficiency compared to updating the complete 
model and its display. Methods for local updating in a simulation modelling system is 
based on an incremental simulation modelling tree and Java3D visualization 
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functionality. The strategy can be described in a typical three tier distributed system 
[13] (Fig. 1). 
 
 
 
 
 A simulation model is represented in a model tree. The model tree at the server 
side is shared by collaborative designers at the client. For example, designer A may 
work on the first node, designer B may work on the second node, and meanwhile 
designer C may work on the third node. Creations and modifications of a model need 
only to update leaf nodes between the shared modelling tree at the server and the 
corresponding nodes from different clients. Each three node is a Java object which 
contains 3D geometric information of 3D Java primitives or a pre-defined design 
feature, positioning information of the geometry related to its parent, and motion-
related definitions. Java3D is regarded as a good means of developing visualisation-
based design system such as simulation, because it supports visual realism of a 3D 
scene constructed by union operations of primitives without needing a real modelling 
engine, e.g., ParaSolid Kernel. For subtractions, the result can be achieved by using a 
Java-modelling library [10].  Thus, with support from Java3D and Java modelling 
library, a little ‘fat’ client application (Applet) for simulation can be developed to 
create a model and display it directly at the client side. Only contributions from other 
Web Sever 
Clients 
Evaluation users 
Designer A Designer B 
Designer C 
Application server 
RMI 
HTML 
VRML 
Servlets/JSP 
Fig. 1  Arch itecture of the system 
Repository 
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designers need to be broadcast through the server and downloaded for model updating 
and display at the client. 
 
This incremental modelling can support application scenarios as follows: 
 
(1) A single model designer with a group of evaluators 
 The designer can create, modify, and display a simulation model within the client-side 
application. If there is no model evaluator at the modelling time, the model can be 
created at the client side until the designer save the model through RMI calls to the 
server. If there are some model evaluators working concurrently, once a new 
modelling node is created, it will be uploaded to the server and the server will then 
update the corresponding Web contents through the Java Servlets and Java Server 
Pages (JSP) mechanisms. The Java3D modelling contents will be transferred into the 
VRML format contents.  
 
(2) Multiple model -designers with a group of evaluators 
In this application scenario, multiple model designers at different sites create a model. 
Each designer can work on different parts of the model concurrently and separately. 
Once a new leaf node is completed, it will be uploaded to the server and require the 
server to broadcast it to the others and then the application at the client will check if 
there are any new leaf nodes from the others waiting for download and updating. If 
that happens, the client application will download the waiting nodes and add them on 
the modelling tree at the client site and update display locally. If there are some 
evaluators working at the same time, once receiving a new node, the server will update 
the corresponding Web contents for them. 
 
With the topological information provided from modelling trees, a model can be 
efficiently updated when it is modified. Once a node is modified, only the node needs 
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to be updated, not the complete existing model. The topological information also 
facilitates the user conflict management. 
 
4. Drag-and-drop assembling 
 
In our system, we divide simulation models into two types: module models and 
machine models. A module simulation model is a virtual representation of a physical 
module to demonstrate a modular design’s motions, functions, control logics, and 
geometric appearances. In addition, a module model is associated with possible 
connections (defined by unified interface assembly features) with other modules. A 
machine model may be a sub-system model or a system model assembled from a 
module model. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Case study 
 
 
 
A module model is visualised as a 3D simulation model and is represented as a 
tree structure. It is built from elementary geometry such as cylinders and boxes in a 
hierarchy way. An elementary geometry is defined in a local co-ordinate system 
 
Fig. 2.  Hierarchy structures of the simulation models 
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(LCS).  Its position and orientation is defined with respect to its parent’s geometry. 
Motion with an elementary geometry can be defined in its own LCS. An elementary 
geometry can not only have other elementary geometry as child nodes, but also some 
pre-defined connections as children. A connection is represented as an attachment 
point associated with assembly constraints with respect to another module’s model. 
For instance, a module (Fig 2(a)) can be modelled from the Base geometry A. The 
Base has a child of the geometry B (Slide), which can move on the top face of the 
Base.  The Slide has a child of the geometry C (Shaft), which can rotate about its axis. 
The Slide also has a connection “Link A” at the centre of the top face, which links to a 
module “A”. The Shaft has a connection “Link B” as well, which links to a module 
“B”. Connections are geometrically represented as small spheres. The corresponding 
hierarchy structure is shown in Fig. 2 (b). 
A machine model can be defined by assembling module models in a 
hierarchical tree structure (Fig. 2 (c)). A child module model can be assembled in a 
drag-and-drop manner. The system will automatically match connections between the 
child module model and its parent module model, and compute the assembly position 
of the child module with respect to its connected geometry in the parent module. 
Comparing with traditional CAD assembly [14,15] featuring low-level constraints such 
as mate and align, this assembling process is simple. 
 
5. System implementation and an example 
 
A prototype system has been implemented to support the proposed research. 
The client side application is a Java applet with Java2D and Java3D canvases. This 
is a little ‘fat’ application. It can create simulation modelling, and communicate 
with collaborative designers. The server side application is a Java application with 
its RMI interface with the clients. It can save and load a file for the design 
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repository. It can generate VRML representations of simulation models. It will be 
able to create dynamic web-contents through Java Servlets and JSP although it is 
not implemented currently.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
(a) A box from Designer A    (b) Broadcast the box to Designer B 
(c) Another box from Designer A     (d) A cylinder from Designer B 
(e) Broadcast the cylinder to Designer A            (f) Broadcast the second box to Designer B 
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The Figure 3 shows a case study example. After starting the server application, 
two designers A and B registered and started the client-side application.  Designer A 
started with creation of a base box (Fig 3. (a)), and broadcast the design to  Designer B 
(Fig 3. (b)). The model was displayed in shaded in the Java3D panel for Designer A 
and in wire-frame in the Java2D panel for Designer B. Designer A continued to add a 
small box on the top of the base with input from a dialogue window (Fig 3. (c)). In 
order to specify an initial position of the geometry, a group of positional constraints, 
such as “On the top” of the parent geometry, can be selected and applied. Of course, 
the position can be modified later. While Designer A created the top box, Designer B 
created a cylinder in the front of the base (Fig 3. (d)). When they were finished, their 
modelling nodes were broadcast and communicated with each other (Fig 3. (e, f)). 
Afterwards, Designer A defined a connection feature for assembly on the top of the 
cylinder. The connection feature was geometrically displayed as a sphere (Fig 3. (g)). 
Finally, a motion was specified and associated with the top box, naming “fetch”. The 
corresponding VRML model of the design is shown in (Fig 3. (h)) after moving out 
from the centre position. 
 
 
(g) Defining a connection              (h) a motion model 
 
Fig. 3 A case study example
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6. Conclusion 
 
In order to support Web-based collaborative design in terms of transferring or 
updating models dynamically and efficiently, a new incremental modelling and local 
updating strategy has been developed for simulation modelling application since 
simulation is more focused on visualisation effects than on geometry details. Based on 
the assembly connection concept, a drag-and-drop assembly method has also been 
proposed in simulation assembly.  An assembly connection is defined as a group of 
assembly constraints and it makes assembly easier. A case study example has been 
given to show the design and model transferring processes. Compared with updating 
complete models, local updating strategy can save time in transferring models between 
the server and the client.  
The demonstrated system is a partially implemented system. It does not cover user 
conflict management. Currently, request for broadcasting models is done by menu 
selection. It should be done automatically. 
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